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Prison break escape room near me

Skip to content back to games under the age of 16 must be accompanied by an adult (16+) during this experience. The adult must be a paying member of the group and the group size does not exceed the maximum number as advertised. Ages 18 and up | By Meeting Only | Up to 10 people simultaneously - team building - Celebrations We want your group to have a safe and
enjoyable experience, so we undertake to ensure the following safety standards: emergency exit is always available (even in the unlikely absence of your operator)Operator at hand, in regular contact and immediately availableAll staff are experienced, emergency training and certified first aid (HTL003)Safety conscious design: well-lit, No hazardous materials, no restricted spaces,
no electrical hazards and marked travel masks and safety briefing at the start of each experience clearly marked yellow and black safe COVID safety signs - Hand Protector &amp; Inter-Booking CleaningFace Masks are not required at this time 13 minutes from Geelong CBD 100 Low Paper Mills Road Fyansord Old Paper Mills Regular Sessions &amp; Monday | Closed
Thursday-| 14:30; 16:00; 17:30; 19:00 Friday-Saturday | At 11:30 a.m. 13: 00; 14:30; 16: 00; 17:30; 19:00; Friday and Saturday 8.30pm run at DarkEscape by light lantern (lithium-powered 120-minute battery) ages 18 +0.00 alcohol limits are not required at this time. We have five cells (all the same) that can accommodate two people in each. Your group is divided into pairs (or an
individual if your group is an odd number) that are then placed in a cell. Each couple then has 45 minutes to work together to find clues, solve puzzles and escape. Large car park (free) 70+ cars and bus areas your group has exclusive use of the place (COVID policy). We apologise to groups of two or three for which this makes the experience more expensive. Two people in | $49
each (for a cheaper two-person experience to see: Geelong Escape Room - Mad Scientist®)Three people | $45 every four or more people | $37 running time: 60 minutes as the first time? Veterans going to hang out? Chat with your experience operator about easier or more difficult options (per day). Give them a challenge - enjoy a past experience at Old Geelong Gaol - currently
a no/A video created by: UP Creative and other escape rooms at Geelong ages 18+ | By appointing www.GeelongEscapeRoom.com.au Escape Geelong - The Mad Scientist® Geelong Escape Room - The Mad Scientist® (Belmont | December 2015) instead of donations we offer you the opportunity to host a fundraiser with us, for which we donate some of the proceeds back to
you. Contact us about organizing an event. How does the escape work? See the section titled Design above. Do we have to wear a mask? No, face mass is not required at this time. What if we don't want to be locked up in prison cells? We also have other escape experiences:Geelong Escape Room - Mad Scientist® We participate with others? Are we from a group with strangers?
You have exclusive use of the place and will not be in of other groups. What is the minimum number of people required on my order? Two people. Do we have to wear handcuffs? No, handcuffs are being used - but not on your body (post COVID modification). If you are under the age of 25, we recommend bringing your ID with you. What if we're under 18? People under the age of
18 are unable to participate in this activity and there are no exceptions. If you arrive with a person under the age of 18, your entire booking is cancelled (we do not leave only under 18 people in front) and no refunds have been given. What if we get stuck? You can ask the security guard (your team member host) for help. Are we really locked in? All cabins are equipped with
emergency release. You are locked in a cell but you can get out at any time by asking or using an emergency release.Can we take mobile phones? Mobile phones are not allowed inside the property. You may want to leave to use your mobile phone. Trial briefing lockdown will begin on time. Others will be briefed again while they're in their prison cell. Locking occurs 15 minutes
after start times. Loss of reservation (late arrival) If no one in the group is present 15 minutes after starting hours the staff will lock the door and the booking will be priced without refunds. Loss of booking (persons under 18 years old) If a group contains people under the age of 18, the entire booking is a non-refundable loss. We don't allow people under the age of 18 to wait locked
out alone. Loss of order (0.00 alcohol)Your teammates who consumed alcohol will not be included. If all members consumed alcohol, the reservation will be incased without a refund. The alcohol limit is 0.00 (nothing to drink). COVID requirements (how we treated them)We have a COVID page for those who want more details. Place perspex separator screens inside the cells to
ensure a 1.5m gap. The property can accommodate up to 16 people at a time. We limit attendance to 10-plus staff. We don't water three people in a cell together anymore. We're putting one man alone in a cell for odd numbers. Exclusive bookings: We don't degenerate your group with other groups. COVID requirements (what you need to do)Follow the small set of instructions
given to you by your operator per day. Bring a mask (no mask without entry). What do we bring? Reading glasses or contacts if necessary. Mask. Bloggers, editors, news or radio, TV or YouTube advertisers should be advised ToAudio recordings of your experience (e.g. your comments or thought processes during the experience) will result in criminal prosecution and if convicted
a sentence of up to two years in prison under the Tracking Devices Act.Audio recordings are expressly prohibited at any time &amp; people found recording their experience will be referred to the police for prosecution. It is permitted to invite the experience for personal enjoyment only (it is not allowed to be included in any publication). Why there are an increasing number of
'influencers' looking for new material to generate profit from views, Subscribers and engagement of viewers/1ner on their channels and programs (e.g. radio, Instagram, YouTube). Confidentiality section (spoilers)We hope you enjoy enough experience to recommend us to others - if we do this we recommend sharing your thoughts and feelings (it was unique, scary, challenging)
without using specific details (e.g. we did it and then we used it to open X). If we'd like to review us, we welcome and recommend reviews left through our listings (Facebook, Google, TripAdvisor) where we can follow posts for any disclosure of details. We are eternally grateful to those who have done this in the past in a very polite and wise manner. We offer an endearing reminder
that revealing the details of the experience afterwards (through memory) is a breach of the confidentiality clause in your booking conditions. Is it claustrophobic? The cells are 1.8 x 2.4m wide and have open ceilings (no roof). They are well lit (always - no lights out) and people inside can use an emergency release pin to get out at any time. We welcome anyone who wants to
preview the site to contact us and arrange a check before booking. Is it safe? The activity, accessories and cabins have all been inspected and made safe there have been zero incidents since opening on 4 September 2016.However we remind people that the place itself is an old heritage building built in 1878 so not all prominence conforms to today's building code standards.
What should I wear? Casual and comfortable is the best. Note: Paper Mills has blue stone stairs and uneven blue stone paths - no high heels, sandals or thongs. Souvenir Photo We can take and email your souvenir photo outside the venue. You are also invited - outside the venue - to take souvenirs and participants are not allowed to take their pictures inside the venue. Do we
need an invitation? Yes. The experience is by appointment only. You're taking cash? No, can we pay in a day? No - there are no payment facilities on site. You can ask the operator to add one person - they send you an invoice to pay you on your smartphone in a day (but you can't place a new order on the site). Will we be in the dark? We will never know about the power, the hotel
will not illuminate the information about the sea. Lithium-ion lanterns are availabe in case of emergency. Is there a bathroom? Yes - there is a public toilet available. NOTE: We do not control the maintenance of these facilities. Can we compete? Yes, however we encourage groups to respect all participants and room equipment. How do I cancel? You can cancel by using a link in
your confirmation email or by contacting us. Cancellations with at least seven days' notice are fully refunded. Within seven days an alert will not be refunded unless at management's discretion. Can I change or transfer my order? Reservations cannot be transferred. Changes can be made provided the original person stays on the reservation. Please let us know of any changes to
Am I adding more people? Yes - please contact us as soon as possible to arrange this. Adding 1 person per day will delay/shorten your reservation. What if someone can't do it? Guests are welcome to change people upon reservation. No refunds were given for non-participants. When are we going to get there? You should aim to get to a place 5-10 minutes early but not 15
minutes ago. Is there secure storage? Participants are encouraged to bring their valuables with them. There will be a container for your items on the site. Can I get some food and drink? Do not bring food or drink anywhere inside the paper mills (no trash cans). Mineral water is fine. I didn't get an e-book for approval... Please check your spam. If your confirmation message is not
there, please contact us. I didn't get an answer... Sometimes a typo may occur when sending an e-mail address. Please try contacting us again if you do not hear from us within 48 hours. Can they be reached by e-mail, Facebook, web pages or Phone.Is a smoking area there? The whole place is non-smoking. Can we drink alcohol in advance? The incident is alcohol-free (0.00)
anyone suspected of consuming alcohol will not be granted entry. Is there wheelchair access? As builing is a heritage site built in 1878 we have no control over some of the features (ie a section of gravel or cobbling stones). We have built the structure to allow wheelchair access - however please contact us before allowing us to make arrangements to satisfy all access needs and
allow us to provide you with more information. Do we distribute donations to clubs or charities? Instead of donations we offer you the opportunity to host a fundraiser with us, for which we donate a portion of the proceeds back to you. Is the place heated/ air conditioned? The blue stone walls and high factory ceiling keep it cool in summer. We recommend dressing warm in winter.
What happens if you are required to close due to a COVID outbreak? You will be notified, a full refund and the order will be cancelled (or your voucher will be reactivated). What happens if there is a COVID outbreak on your site? We will - along with health authorities - get in touch to monitor all people and let them know. We will also close and enact our Deep Clean policy. All
scheduled bookings during a period in which we may close will be fully refunded. What if I find positive after visiting? Contact us immediately if you receive a positive result within 14 days of your participation in our place and include your booking/postal number. We want to recognize the Wadworong people of the Nations colin, the traditional owners of the land on which we are
gathered today. We pay tribute to the local people for allowing us to gather on their land and for their elders: past, present and future. To find out about adding a state certificate to your organization, visit the link. Link.
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